Abstract -
Introduction
In contrary to the traditional Discounted Cash Flow Method (DCFM), the Real Option Method (ROM) gives more flexible options. Since the study reported by Brennan and Schwartz [3] , the application of ROM for estimating mining projects has been expanding in the theory and practice. Davis [5, 6] presents that the option premium can explain the gap between DCFM value and market value and the equations to estimate the volatility and dividend yield parameters to value real options. And many studies introduce ROM into natural resources investments such as Antonio and Dias [1] , Dimitrakopoulos and Sabour [7] , Guj [8] , and Haque et al. [9] .
However, regardless of commodity price, DCFM is still broadly used for project evaluations, especially in Korean mining investment projects. Although South Korean companies may have financial support from their government, many of them are reluctant to engage in mining projects because of uncertainty of business environment, such as commodity price volatility. In spite of the volatility, they still use DCFM to value mining projects in foreign countries, so that they cannot have the flexibility to make a decision to expand or postpone under uncertainty.
Thus, the main purpose of this study is to introduce ROM into a coal mining project in which Korean companies participate to justify the utility of ROM.
The paper is organized as follow: Section 2 presents shortcoming of DCFM as a traditional evaluation method, and propose ROM as a better alternative; Section 3 re-evaluates an investment of a coal mining project using both ROM to DCFM; Section 4 provides the necessity of ROM to evaluate oversea mining projects based on the result of ROM evaluation.
Discounted Cash Flow Methods and Real Option Method

Discounted Cash Flow Method -Static NPV
DCFM is commonly used to evaluate domestic and oversea South Korean mining projects. The technique of DCFM estimate the future new cash flows generated over the entire project life cycle using annual singlepoint forecasts of production and economic variables, such as future mineral commodity prices, production amounts, ore grade, recovery rate, consumable prices, and labour. These forecasts are used to construct an annual expected project new cash flow equal to revenue less capital and operating costs, government and third royalties, corporate income taxed, transport costs, insurance, and other deduction. Then this expected net cash flow is used to calculate a project Static Net Present Value (NPV) as an indication of project viability. The calculation of NPV requires estimating net annual cash flows and then discounting each annual cash flow for the value effects of uncertainty and time to determine a cash flow present value. NPV is the sum of these present value
CFt : Net Cash Flow during the period t r : Discount Rate I0 : Total initial investment costs t : number of time periods
The value effect of uncertainty and time is recognized by summarizing their impact into a single constant risk-adjusted rate that is used in the discounting process. This discount rate is likely used for a broad class of investment projects regardless of the actual uncertain characteristics of the particular project.
Although NPV method has been used widely in mining projects, it has shortcomings in its calculation process as follows. First, the use of a single discount rate implies that project cash flow uncertainty increases through time in a regular manner. However, most mine valuation professionals would agree that the cash flow uncertainty changes in a dynamic and erratic manner due to changes in mineral grades and prices, operating costs, mining method, exhaustion of tax shields, and tax and royalty rates among other things. Second, NPV method ignores the effects of contingent cash flows and flexibility. In the life of projects, volatility of mineral commodity prices may lead change of production policy, sliding scale royalty rates, and eventually change of cash flow structure. So, a risk adjustment method that responds to changes in cash flow uncertainty would be preferred.
Evaluation of Investment in Real Option Methods
The ROM approach considers multiple decision pathway as a consequence of high uncertainty coupled with flexibility in choosing optimal strategies or options along the way when new information becomes available. That is management has the flexibility to make midcourse strategy correction when there is uncertainty involved in the future. As information becomes available and uncertainty becomes resolved, management can choose the best strategies to implement. DCFM, static NPV, assumes a single static decision, while ROM assumes multidimensional dynamic decisions, where management has the flexibility to adapt given a change in the business environment. That is, ROM provides additional insights beyond DCFM. So, using ROM approach, an expanded net present value (NPV) can be calculated that includes static NPV determined from a conventional DCFM analysis plus an option premium that reflects the value of strategic options [11] .
Expanded NPV = Static NPV + Option premium  Expanded NPV: Value of investment using ROM  Static NPV: Value of conventional DCFM  Option Premium: Value of strategic options (management flexibility) in uncertainty Standard option pricing models that explain the value of an option can be divided into a continuous time model and a discrete time discrete time model. One is the Black-Scholes model [2] and the other one is the Binomial tree model [4] .
Black-Scholes Model and Binomial Tree as a Framework of ROM
Black-Scholes model
Black-Scholes developed the first mathematical model of pricing European Call options by using the following equation.
Where, C: call option value, P: put option value S: underlying asset price, X: exercise price r : risk free rate, σ : volatility of underlying asset T: time to expiration, t: time t N(d): normal cumulative distribution function
The Black-Scholes model is comprised of a riskfree portfolio where returns can be represented by the risk-free rate. One crucial hypothesis of the model is the possibility to replicate the option with the underlying and a bond. This means that the holder of the option holds at the same time a portfolio that is designed to eliminate the risk stemming from the option. And the model assumes following [10] : 1. The risk-free rate is known and constant over time; 2. The asset pays no dividends; 3. The option can only be exercised at the maturity date; 4. There are no transaction costs when buying or selling an asset or derivate; 5. It is possible to invest any fraction of assets or derivate to the risk-free interest rate; 6. There are no penalties when short-selling is made; 7. The model is developed from the concept that the option asset price has a continuous stochastic behaviour, defined by the Geometric Brownian Motion (GBM)
Binomial tree model Within comparison to the Black-Scholes model, the Binomial tree model allows the holder of an option to decide whether it is most beneficial to exercise the option or to wait until its maturity date, at each step. In addition, the model can calculate not only European options but also American options [12] . Also, the Binomial tree model converges to the Black-Scholes model when t in equation (2) is divided into more and more subintervals and r f , u, d and q are used in such a way that the multiplicative binomial probability distribution of underlying asset prices goes to the lognormal distribution [4] . This Binomial tree model assumes that the maturity date of an option can be divided in discrete periods, whose dimension will be represented by δ t . Additionally, the price of the underlying asset is subject to a given behavior, and it will be multiplied by a random coefficient U or D, at each period (δ t ). It may be noted that random coefficients are defined as the price variation rate of the underlying asset. Since this rate can be ascending (U) or descending (D), reflecting the favorable or unfavorable market conditions, these multiplicative factors are dependent on volatility (σ) and length of the periods (δ t ). Figure 1 presents a binomial tree for the underlying asset, illustrating its price evolution. The nodes at the right represent the distribution of possible future values for the underlying asset. The multiplicative factors, (U), probability of price increase and (D), probability of price decrease, are given by:
The probability of the asset price to increase or to decrease is given by a risk-neutral measure. Therefore, the asset price increases with a probability equal to:
and decreases with a probability given by:
After determining these parameters, the option value can be obtained through a binominal tree. In this tree, each gain obtained for the underlying asset price is represented. For the case of a call option, this value is given by the maximum difference between the value of the underlying asset and its exercise price, and zero, i.e. max (S-X, 0). For the case of a put option, the value corresponds to the maximum difference between the exercise price and its asset price, and zero, i.e. max (X-S, 0). From the option value given by the nodes at the right of the tree, it is possible to calculate the other values applying the neutral probability on each pair of vertically adjacent values. They are mathematically represented by the following equation:
Where, Cn: the option value at node n p: risk neutral probability SU n : the asset value at node by probability of price increase SD n : the asset value at node by probability of price decrease r f : risk free rate In general binomial lattices are much more versatile and user-friendly than the Black and Scholes formula and can be effectively used in many circumstances [8] . So, this study uses the binomial tree model to estimate the value of a coal mining project.
The Case Study of Korean Bituminous Coal Mining Project
Summary of the Bituminous Coal Project
The Korean consortium is engaged in the project to utilize 3million tons of annual total bituminous coal production. There are four open pit mines and seven underground mines in the project site. The proved reserves of open pit mines and underground mines are estimated to be 40 million tons and 44 million tons, respectively (Table 1) . Table 2 One of the open pit mines will start to operate at the first year of production, and subsequently other open pit mines will be phased in. The start of production in the underground mines is depended on business environment because of the low grade and the high cost in comparison to open pit mines in the project. 
Valuation of the Project ROM
The valuation of the project by NPV assumes only development and production of open pit mines at the first stage and does not include any cost and revenue of underground mines which could start operation in accordance with changes of market environment. Thus, this study assumes that underground mines would be developed and operated allowing for the market environment to value the project using option to expand, one of real options.
Estimation of Parameters for ROM Estimation of volatility of bituminous coal price
Estimation of volatility in real option valuation techniques is calculated based on past movement of the asset price or revenues, otherwise it is estimated by simulating the future predicted revenue. But, this study chooses monthly Australian coal prices (New castle FOB) from Jan. 2002 to Nov. 2010 by applying the first difference of log and estimates the monthly standard deviation. For the transition to the annual standard deviation, the estimated monthly standard deviation is multiplied by√12. Then, it is obtained the annual standard deviation, 29.91% is obtained (Table 3) . 
Underlying asset value (S)
The value of NPV which is already calculated as cash flow analysis of the project plus the amount of investment is the underlying asset value of the project (Table 4) . 
Maturity(T) and Exercise price(X)
The expiration of the expansion option is assumed in fifth year when production from underground mines is started. And the exercise price of the option is $263,387, investment to develop underground mines.
Expansion Factors (E f )
If open pit mines and underground mines are operated together, total amount of production in the project is increased by 1.36 times compare with the production from open pit mines only (Table 5 ). 
Probabilities of ascending coal price and descending coal price (U & D)
Probabilities of ascending coal price U = e (σ•√ ) , and descending coal price D = e (−σ•√ ) = 1/ . Using two equations, the probability of ascending coal price U = e (0.2991•√1) = 1.349, the probability of descending coal price D= 1/1.349= 0.741.
Risk-free rate (r f ) It is 2.66%, which is the return rate of US Treasury bonds with a maturity of 10 years at Nov, 1, 2010.
Risk neutral probability (p)
The risk neutral probability is 0.470 result in substituting the values of probabilities of ascending coal price and descending coal price into the equation of risk-neutral probability, p = ( ( • ) − )/ ( − ). Table 6 shows the possible evolution of the underlying asset price(S) from the left to the right using probabilities of ascending coal price and descending coal price. And it is necessary to calculate using recursive backward iteration to estimate the option value on the basis of the value of underlying asset.
Valuation by the Expansion Option
The calculation of the investment value at the maturity date is to select the greater value between the exercise value and the maintain value. For example, the investment value, including the expand option, at the maturity date, SU 5 , is as follows. Since the expansion investment of, $10,201 million, is greater than the underlying asset value of $ 7,705 million at SU 5 node, the expansion option has to be exercised to invest. But the expansion option cannot be exercised at SD 5 node because the value of expansion investment is lower than the value of underlying asset.
The value from SU 4 node, using the risk-neutral probability, is inversely calculated from the maturity time of expansion options as follows The value of the expansion option is larger than the value of the underlying asset at SU 4 node, so the optimal decision is to expand the project. The optimal decision and the option value at each node are showed in Table 7 through the calculation as described above. Table 8 shows that the value of the project by expansion option is US$ 1,766, which is higher than the NPV value (US$ 1,318). The expansion option value is given by difference between the static NPV and the expanded NPV. Thus, the Korean consortium should prepare to invest more when they face the favorable investment conditions such as global coal price surge.
Conclusion
Traditional DCFM such as NPV does not provide the optimal time to invest and the true value of project in uncertainty. However, ROM is a methodology used to evaluate real assets that considers management flexibility over the project's lifetime. As new information is considered and uncertainties are revealed, investors can estimate the final project value using ROM. The present study re-estimates a Korean bituminous coal mining project using ROM and compares ROM with DCFM to prove that ROM has advantage under uncertain business environment.
